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PublidMa among t&e Bliver-Lined Clouds. 4,092 
fesi aboTO sea level, where the sun shines 366 
days In the year. The healthful, pure air 
makea life worth living. THE NE W ERA Marfa is the gateway to the nroposed State 

P art which conoains the most bcai*t;ful scen
ery in the whole Southwest. Spend your vaca
tion among your own IfeeneiT.

VOLUME xin  In Presidio County Forty-Two Years, m a r f a , t e x a s , Sa t u r d a y ,Oc t o b e r , 15, 1927. Sworn Circulation Over Five Hundred.

AMERICANS GET MAJOR
ITY IN ORIENT SALE

BIG RANCH DEAL

TOPEKA. Oct., 8., (A P )— The 
committee representing Ameri
can holders of notes of the Kan
sas City, Mexico and Orient Rail 
road Saturday received in Feder
al court 20,345 of the 35,000 
shares of the company’s stock 
offered to note holders. The com 
mittee representing British note 
holders was allotted 14,455 shar
es. The remaining 200 shares

The stock was oversubscribed 
went to three individuals and 
one brokerage firm, 
more than twice, the bidders de
positing w’ith F. L. Campbell, 
clerk of the United States Dis
trict Court, notes having a total 
face value of $5,355,200 as evi
dence of right to purchase the 
stock. The subscriptions were for 
70,233 shares. Campbell appor
tioned the stock, the price of 
which was fixed by the court at 
$71.61, in proportion to the face 
value of the notes deposited by 
the subscribers.

The American committee, con
sisting of W. S. McLucas, Her
bert F. Hall, P. Warn Goebel, J. 
Z. Miller Jr., B. F. McLean and 
E. F. Mullaney.

The John Young Land Com
pany this week sold the Hord 
Mitchell Ranch to P. H. Williams 
of Big Lake for a cash consid
eration of One Hundred and 
Thirty Thousand dollars, this is 
commonly known as the Grand 
view ranch at Paisano Pass and 
contains 15,272 acres fronting 
Southern Pacific Railroad in 
heart of Highland Hereford coun 
try on continental divide as this 
is the highest point on Southern 
Pacific Ry., between New Or
leans and San Francisco being 
one mile above the sea. Mr. Wil
liams will at once stock it with 
full blod Hereford cows and join 
the Highland Hereford Asocia- 
tion. Mr. Young reports quite a 
demand for these Davis Moun
tain ranches where they raise 
the best cattle on the native gras 
ses without other feed.

— Alpine Industrial News.

ENJOYABLE RECITAL AT 
M E T H O D I S T  CHURCH

LOCAL ORGANIZATION TO 
H E A R  MARFA LAWYER

A vote to ask Mr. Mead of the 
Mead'& Metcalfe firm at Marfa 
to visit Presidio and to speak on 
incorporation of the town was 
passed by the Presidio Chamber 
o f Commerce last Monday night 
Mr. Mead is to come here at the 
next regular meeting, which will 
be Monday night October 17. Mr 
Mead at the request of several 
o f our citizens has agreed to 
come and speak before the cham
ber of commerce. We hope every 
one will turn out for this meet
ing, not-only to hear all that he 
has to say, but to ask him ques
tions if he should leave anything 
in doubt.— Border Times-

LOBOS TO ME8ILLA PARK
Today the Lobos play the New 

Mexico A. & M. team at Mesilla 
Park. Quite a number of our 
citizens went with them to wit
ness the game, which is expect
ed to be a hot one. The result of 
the game will be announced iin 
the News next week, as they 
will not play until after we have 
gone to press today.

— A!pinf> Iiiiliislr»;il Nrws

The Methodist choir gave a 
sacred concert Sunday evening 
which was well attended and en
joyed by all. Through the kind
ness of Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs and 
Miss Jacobs the church was be
autifully decorated with lovely 
dahlias which lent much to the 
charm of the evenings entertain
ment.

The following is the program 
as rendered:
“ Day is Dying in the West”—  

Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Hord and 
choir.

Hymn— Congregation.
“ Come Thou Almighty King”— 

Choir.
Scripture— Chaplain McWilliams 
“ One Fleeting Hous”— Mrs. H. 
L. Hord.
“ Over the Hills”— Mrs. J. C. 
Jones, Mrs. Tyler, Hofman, Wil
son and Kinkley, and choir. 
Offering.
“ O Dry Those Tears”—  Miss 
Frances Mitchell.
“ Hark, Hark, My Soul”— Mes 
dames. Hord, Jones, Miss Fran
ces Mitchell and Messrs. Gregg 

'and Willson.
' Miss Aline Duty—accompanist 
I From time to time the choir 
I intends to give these concerts 
I and it is hoped that the people 
i  will co-operate and attend.

PARENT-TEACHERS ASS’N. | 
HOLDS REGULAR SESSION!

STUDENTS FROM TWELVE 
STATES ATTEN D SUL ROSS

Tuesday afternoon the Parent) 
Teachers Association held itsj 
regular meeting and proved to; 
be most interesting. Much in-i 
terest is being manifested. Some j 
80 odd were pi:esent-The presi-l 
dent of the P. T. A., Mrs. R. S. | 
McCracken presided and present-! 
ed many interesting and helpful 
plans for the organization this 
year. At this meeting it was vot
ed to purchase a large Texas flag 
to be presented to the room hav
ing the largest number of moth
ers present at each monthly ses
sion. It W’as also decided to fur
nish liquid .soap and towels for 
the rest rom. At the close the 
P. T. A. was invited to a Tea, at 
the Home Ekronomics cottage 
where the class in Home Econo
mics and their teachers Miss Gar 
rett served sandwiches and tea. 
In honor of the occasion and to 
prove their appreciation of this 
worthy organization, the cot
tage was artistically decorated 
with beautiful fall flowers.

MAKING I.MPROVE.MENTS

Alpine, Tex., Oct., 10.— Data 
recently compiled by the Regis
trar of Sul Ross State Teachers 
College show that the drawing 
power of the college has increas
ed greatly since last year. A- 
mong the 300 students enrolled 
in the college there are citizens 
of twelv'e states.

While the .bulk of the out-of- 
state registration is from the 
neighboring states of New Mexi
co, Kansas, and Oklahoma, there 
are students taking work at the 
college from state as widely 
separated as Oregon and Geor
gia. Brewster county still leads 
with a greater number of stu- 
Texas County, but Jeff Davis 
dents registered than any other 
County is not far behind, and 
there are students from many 
distant parts of the state.

Mr. H. W. Morelock, president 
of the college, has received in
quiries from prospective stu
dents from as far as Minnesota 
and as far south as Brazil, South 
America.

BAPTIST MEETING AT CLINT

The El Paso District Baptist 
Association, composed of 16 
churches met W^nesday with 
the Clint Baptist chuich. The 
old officers of the association 
were: J. E. Quaid, El Paso, Mod
erator ; S. F. Marsh, Marfa, 
Clerk; L. R. Millican, association 
Missionary,'

Rev. S. F. Marsh delivered the 
annual Inductory sermon Wed
nesday night. Thursday Rev. L. 
O. Vermillion delivered the doc
trinal sermon.

THE D-VTES OCT.. 20-21

BLOYS CAMP .^lEETING

The October meeting of the 
Bloys Camp Meeting As.sociation 
will be held on tomorrow the 16,

Not too soon to think about Xmas
Now while you can shop in 

leisure, why not select one of 
these watches with flexible bra
celets for a Christmas gift? We 
will gladly lay it away for you.

The Lockley’s 
Come and see us.

On October 20th and 21st the 
Opera House will present Mich
ael Stogoff, a Film de Franch 
Triumph, staring on the silver 
screen Ivan Maskine, Euroi>es 
.screen idol. Admission 10, 20 and 
40 cents.

The Marfa Manufacturing Co., 
is tearing down part of the front 
wall of its building, and will re
build i f  higher, also, putting 
down cement floors in one of the 
divisions of the plant. The mana
ger, Mr. Gus Elmendorf says the 
company is preparing for the 
boom which now appears above 
the horizon.

PARENT-TEACHERS ASS’N. 
EXPRESSES APPRECIATION

MORE I.MPROVEMENTS

MRS. GEORGE GLIEM

On October 6th in San Anto
nio Mrs. George Gliem formerly 
of Presidio, after a lingering ill
ness of several months, died. Mr. 
Gliem was present at the bed
side of his wife when she pass
ed away.

Mr. Raetzsch is now making 
additional improvements to his 
Opera House, by installing a 
fire escape, rearranging the 
stage and properties, and other
wise rendering the building saf
er and more comfortable. When 
the first lyceum comes every
thing will be finished. He is also 
running now only new pictures: 
First National, Paramount and 
Universal Jewels.

The Parent-Teachers Associa
tion wishes to extend to the foll
owing its heartiest thanks for 
making the program on last Fri
day evening such a splendid suc
cess: Camp Marfa eight piece 
orchestra which opened the pro
gram with four delightful se
lections; Alice Eller who read 
in a most attractive manner, 
“ Italian Love” ; Jenny Lee Mit
chell, Nancy Jane Rawls and Lee 
Glasscock who won all hearts 
when they danced the “ Charles
ton” ; to Miss Francis Mitchell 
who sang two vocal numbers in 
her usual charming and effective 
way; lastly to those who took 
part in the one act play “The 
Moon Market” ;

The program opened with se
lections by the Orchestra from 
Camp Marfa, after which Alice

Mrs. F. M. Kenedy, who has 
been for several weeks visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Hub Guyon 
of Demming returned home Sun 
day. She was greatly benefitt- 
ed by the trip.

Eller gave a reauing “ Italian 
Love” . Then Miss Francis Mit
chell rendered two numbers in 
here usual charming way. Lee 
Glascock and Jenny Lee Mitchell 
danced the “ Charleston” just 
like professionals. After this the 
little play “The Moon Market” , 
which the children have rehears
ed so faithfully, was given, Nora 
Slack was the Man in the Moon; 
Iva Lee Harding, Lee Glascock 
and Jenny Lee Mitchell were 
Moonbeams; Verna Humphreys 
was Mother; Jane McWilliams 
was Mischief; Jean Colquitt 

was Laughter; Odette Harding, 
Gladys Moss, and Earline Fallis 
were clean Penafores; Thelma 
Baxter, Margaret Fletcher and 
Harriet Soroker were red apples, 
Margaret Bogel, Erline Brown 
and Elizabeth Hord were sticks 
of candy; Elizabeth Harris was 
Music; Nancy Jane Rawls, Betty 
Lee Block and Elaine Gregg 
were flowers; Betty McWilliams, 
Mary Martha Coffield and Sarah 
Sue Highsmith were fine fash
ions; Jane Henderson and Alice 
Eller w’ere vegetables. The pro
ceeds from the play were $34.00. 
Twenty dollars w'orth of home
made candy was sold making a 
total of $54.00.
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We Want To A Friend
A.T LAST

A Pointed Heel 
Fine Silk 
One Dollar 
Ladie’s Hose 
Another 
“ Westcott” 
Trumph

YOUNG MEN
Your

Shoe wardrobe 
must have a 

Pair of
-  B L A C K  O X F O R D 3 -
To be correctly ’ ‘turned” out.

Let us fit you with the
NEW FALL “WALK-OVER^S”  

SMART — But NOT so Expensive.

-Paying Cash Softens the shock ot The Month “ End”  Bills.-
PAYINti CASH at our CASH STORE-

Softens the worry for the Housewife, and leaves her a little '̂ mitê  ̂ out .,of h^r weekly
Budget. FOLKS that DONT want to BE DELUGED WITH BILLS materially 

DECREASE THEIR EXPENSES BY TRADING WITH US. -

M U R P M Y -W A L K E R  C O M P A N Y
- '4  ^ I

.'T
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ing to do about the great army 
of u.s who are continually vio
lating the law’s of nature regard
ing our ow’n halth? Surly it is 
a duty for all of us to guard our 
health and care for the body, 
wilh as much care as w’e would 
guard and observe any other 
law.

HEALTH FIRST

JOHNSON SAYS ROAD AF
FAIRS GETTING WORSE

Pink Worms Cut 
Bend Cotton.

Big

AUSTIN, Oct., 8„ (A P )— Dam
age to cotton by Pink boll worm 
in the Big Bend section of the 
State— Presidio and Brew’ster 
Counties— will be great this sea
son, R. E. McDonald, state en
tomologist of the Department of 
Agriculture, announced here. Me 
Donald has just returned from a 
visit to this section of Texas.

“ Practically every cotton field 
iA Presidio and Brew ster is infes
ted by pink boll worms,”  McDon
ald said. “ It is imposible to esti
mate w’hat the damage to the 
cotton crop w’ill be.”

Bugologist McDonald of the 
Federated Department of Agri
culture for the State of Texas 
has made this annual discovery. 
The Red Terror from Mexico 
still keeps beaurocratic officers 
on their perpetual job. Damage 
to cotton by the pink boll worm 
in the Big Bend section of the 
State— Presidio and Brewster 
counties— will be great this sea-
,son...........Practically every field
etc.,— Miravile dictu I

To date Brewster county has 
planted but a few acres in cotton. 
Presidio in the .Big Bend section 
is the chief cotton growing coun
ty. Cotton production first began 
at Candelaria over fifteen years 
ago, and except the two years 
when stopped by a prohibitory 
proclamation, has continued. The 
acreage in cotton has been in
creasing along the Rio Grande 
in the county when this season 
the production will reach about 
6,000 bales. Although every year 
the bugologist has seen ruin 
from the ravages of the pink boll 
worm, and nt w ithstanding these 
pestiferous agitators aided and 
abetted by a few floods and 
crops of leaf worms, field after 
field have yearly yielded one to 
two bales per acre.

Why if it w’ere not for this 
friendly pink worm, it would ap
pear that some of the fields 
would become so laden with bolls 
the stalks could not possibly [ 
stand erect and would be ob’jfl-| 
ged to stretch out on the ground. 
It ha.s been discu.ssed whether it 
would not be a good move— in 
view’ of the destruction wrought 
in other parts of the State in the 
now’ quarantine zones by the boll 
weavil— to slip in on the river ai 
flock of the.se dangerous insects 
and .see if the holy Red Terrors 
from Mexico would annihilate 
them. If they should, then the 
Pinks could be introtluced into 
the infested weavil zones to act 
as lady bugs and destroy the.se 1 
bad little fellows so common 
throughout the South. However, 
if the Red Teror should thus 
.save King Cotton and cau.se him 
to multiply and grow out of all [ 
reason, it might couse some ofj 
our legislatures to pass a bill to; 
restrict the raising of so much 
cotton. It ha.s been demonstrat
ed that there is no kind of pro
hibitive legislation beyond the 
powers of certain fanatical .so
lans to hatch.

TRY THE BORDER ROUTE

The latest from the daily 
press is to the effect: “ Roads 
over most of the state are slip
pery and muddy as a resuult of 
general rains, according to the 
latest advices recieved by the 
highway department.”

Well, this being the case, and 
we have no doubt it is, then the 
safest and proper plan to follow’ 
is to take the Mexican Border 
Highw’ay over the hills and keep 
out of the mud.

AUSTIN, Tex., Oct., 10., (UP)
— Reforms proposed by the pre- 
.sent State Highway Commission 
have not been made and affairs f  
are getting worse rather than 
better. Highway Commissioner 
Cone Johnson assterted in open 
session of the Highway Commis-!|| 
sion today. .

All State funds for this year 
and all for next year up to Sep
tember have already been dispos 
ed of, Johnson said, as well as 
all Federal aid for the year. j4 

“ Unless we can stretch out the i 
w’ork ordered until more Federal 
aid comes in w’e are going to be 
sweating to pay w’hat we ow'e,” 
he .said.

Johnson asserted that with

< * • •
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The following from an article 
published by the Gateway Club 

j of El Peso, hits the nail square
ly on the head. However, there 

I is much more that may be said 
I on this subject, as it applies to 
communities as well as to indi
viduals. No reasonable expense 
is too great for a community to 
undertake for the protection of 
the health of its citizens, and
now’ is the best time we will ever j the allotments of funds but 
have in Alpine to extend the 152 of the 253 counties in the 
sew’er system, and take care of.gtate have received shares. A 
the drainage. ] few sections, he said, have ob-

The article mentioned runs as | tained practically all the funds, 
follows: No salesman, or any-- ffjs statement came in refus- 
one else for that matter, could jjngto agree to designation of aii|. 
defy the laws of nature and sue-. huge coast-to-coast highway a- J
ceed. Many a strong brain im- long the Gulf. This was asked by 
prisoned in a weak body. I a combined delegation from Cal- 
therefore, behooves those of us houn, Matagorda, Refugio, Gal- 
who have strong bo<lies to keepiveston, Aransas, Nuces and Ca-||
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APPLIES TO HEALTH

Long ago a great English ju 
rist by the name of Blackstone 
said: “The first of all laws is 
the law of nature. Any numan 
law’ in violation to it is void and 
of no effect.”

Now’, at this late date comes 
our ow’n Judge O. S. Lattimore, 
of the state court of criminal 
appeals, and states: “ I have no 
sympathy for a man who will 
break any law’ deliberately, 
w’hether he may see it as good or 
bad.”  I

Now’, w’hen w’e get the state-1 
ments of these two leaders of 
the bar in their respective 
ages, together what are we go-

them that way. The way w’y meron counties for local purpos- 
eat and sleep has a great deal to es he agreed to the designation 
do with the condition of the body of a road from Tivola to Port La 
Most o f ’ 1; cat too much of the^vaca in Calhoun count. This 
wTong kind of food at the wrong would be on the proposed route, 
time of day.  ̂Aran.^as county was given $200,

--------------------  000 for a road from Rockport to
A'FTENTION, Ladies, One the Refugio County line.

week only. Permanent Wave, _____________
Price $10.00. Given by Mrs. H,
C. Fogelson of the Orient Beauty 
Bhop of El Paso who will be in 
Marfa for one week October 24 
to November 1st. Mrs. Fogelson 
W’ill be located at the home of|

♦♦

t*<•❖<•♦
WANTED— To lieai* from owihtSi^ 
ol* tliiirral Oro |ii'os|i(‘cf«i or Claims
in Prrsiilio or Br<*\vster (xiiiiiiirs 
No Oil. Givr all driails lirst irtier 
willi Analisis of ORE if ass;tys liavo

♦♦

Mrs. H. M. Fennell. For informa-i »M‘‘*n nia<Jr. Want only ivorthy pros
tion call Mrs. 
Phone 198.

Jane Gearheart,

V\’o will test any Radio sold by us 
last Season FREE, of CliarKe. 

r,hristo|ilier Kleetric .Shop.

|M*rfs wliirli will liear investigation 
No ioflarled values. ADDRESS: . 

A. ROt HREROER. Rox 17 
Austin. . Texas

(10-10-27)
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U SE TH E  TE LE P H O N E
You will be able 
to arrange and 
close that busi
ness deal more 
quickly in this 
way.
BELL

TELEPHONE  
Connection*

tm Pi 1

<;et in closer touch

WITH YOUR FRIENDS

FOR .SALE l(H> layiiiK Wliitr Iii«*g- 
ioi-n imllofs. ’riv>n»iiphl»r*sis fromi 
fli«* M. M. .lolmson strain. l*li<»ne. 2isj

OIL

LFJ-: MEANS , 
Valentine, Texas 
AND.. r.AS. LEASES 

REAL F̂ STATO

S  TU D EB JIK B R

Pecos and Rio Grande Telephone Co. 
MARFA, TEXAS
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A JabilM T rtw p h
ScTcntT-fiv* yean of hon- •M manufacturing cnlmi- nrte in tlie current Stude- bakerantl ErUtine 

The best creative brain, in the intIuMry worked them out in Studcbaker’.new mil* lion dollar proving ground and laboratorica.

R EDVCED TO

The Commander $1495
4-d o o r  s e d a n

/ .  o .  b .  f m e t o r y ,  
i n c l u d i n g  f r o n t  
a n d  roar  b a m p o r r ,  
ahock a b i o r b r r t ,  
a t e . —• m o r e  th a n  
$ 1 0 9  i n  e x t r a  
eou ipm en t w i t h -  

n u t  extra  coxt.

M A R F A  G A R A G E

Automobile Repairing^
Welding and Brazing

GASOLINE, & OIL

Tyler and Settle, Prop’s

Power at a One-Profit Price

SAY FOLKS

Up in Kan.sas a certain editor 
gets a large part of the new’s 
for his paper over the telephone 
and gets out a good papier too. 
Now, we see no reason w’hy this 
plan ^ould not work well down 
here m Texas. We would not al
low any “ Lubber’ to come along 
and intimate that they are more 
modern and up-to-date in Kan
sas than they are here, so the 
next time anyone comes to visit 
you, or any of your family go 
for a trip, or any other bit of 
news comes your way, just call 
up the Industrial News and tell 
ua about it. Just ring the tele
phone bell and we will do the 

Huwka.

No car rated horsepower equal to that of the 
Studebaker Cocunander sells tor less than double 
its price. How far The Commander outranks all 
other cars selling below  $ 2 0 0 0  is indicated by 
these triumphs of 1927s

, — 5000 miles in less than 5000 consecutive minutes.
— New York Harbor to San Francisco Bay, 77 hours 

and 40 minutes— new coast-to-coast record.
— first and second places in 75-mile stock car race 

at Atlantic City speedway.
— first, second, and third in 75-mile stock car race 

at Charlotte speedway for cars listing below $2000.
— up Pikes Peak in 22 nxinutes, 47 seconds—a rec

ord for stock cars in its price field.

an athar cart 
rated h

DrHra The 
Itlsca U a d  **tha graataat

tha w a rld  of aqnal o r grootar

w  why.

The Commander
Sedan [4-door] . . . .  $ 14 9 $ 
Sedan, liegal . . . .  ISSS  
Victoria 1495
V'ictoria, Regal . . ; . 1&X5
Coupe, for  2 .  . ;  : . 1495
Coupe, Regal, fo r  4 . . X$X5
Roadster,/or 4 . . . .  1S9S

The President
T be f^nai word in a car fo r  the n:an 
whose word ta hnal.
Sed.i ri,/or 7 ......................... $1 9$5
L im o u s in e ............................XaSO

The DIetator
C om panion  car to  T h o  COMMANDER. 
No poor in  perform ance at its price.
Sedan [4-dot)r] . . . .  $ 1 1 9 5  
Sedan, R oyal [4-door] .  1$9S
V ictoria................................. 1$95
Coupe, for 2 .........................S19$
Coupe, for 4 Z • * i i 1$95 
Roadster, for 4 * . ; . 1$4S 
Duplex Phaeton : . .  1195
Tourer, for 5 ;  . . . 1S$S

Erskiae Six
Sm art, aristocratic lines, lusurious 
com fort, th rilliiw  sis-cylindsr psrform - 
anca. bum pars, four-w haal brakes—all 
a t t haaa new  low  pricesi
Cuatom Sedan [4Hloor] $9hS
Sport Coupe, for 4 , 9$5
Coupe, for 2 . : .
Sport Roadater, for 4

t.a.S.1

W e will repair

your Clocks, Phonographs, 

Lawn Mowers, Sewing Ma

chines and Eledtric Irons

Cheap.

J. Mo Hurley 

Furniture Co.
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♦
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HORD MOTOR COMPANY
MARFA and ALPINE, TEXAS  

Don*t Try To Pass a Commander!

Secured by Insurance
VitatSafety features that protect Insurance investon.

OOBipOBOhflM tor
Fire, Auto, Plate G lass, Loss*

BONDS
Fidelity, Judicial, Official,

Call or write for Information.

0. A, KNIGHT, Local Agent.
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Corals atth ̂ rrsonalo
Lt., G. B. Hudson o f Fort My- 

•ers, Virginia came in last week 
to join his wife who has been 
here for some time visiting her 
^ e n t s  Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sny
der.

Mrs. and Mrs. J. W.'Christo
pher and baby returned Monday 
from Hagerton, near Abilene, 
where they attended a family re
union. On their return they 

! made the trip in a day, a dis- 
■ tance of 400 miles.

P. D. Anderson of Presidio w’as 
in Marfa first of the week. Mr. 
Anderson is interested in having 
a smelter at Presidio, and, he 
says, if there should be establish 
ed a strong probability of suffi
cient ores of different kind avail 
able the plant will be built.

RECENT BRIDE HONORED 
WITH LOVELY SHOWER

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Granger! 
were business visitors to our city | 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Norman 
! left Saturday for San Antonio to 
attend a managers meeting of 

Y ow  Jew els— More than a Merchant * the Central Power and Light 
“ Your jeweler knows the Company.

hearts o f giver and recipient. --------------------
The fine things he suggests fori H. H. Lovett of Presidio has 
gifts live forever in the hearts j been in Marfa several di^s work- 
of those who give them and re- j ing on an important abstract, 
ceive them.”  --------------------

The Lockley’s 
Come and see us.

H. T. Etheridge was a visitor 
! to Marfa Thursday. He is inter
ested in the publication of an 
illustrated booklet for the S. P., 
in which the Big Bend will be 

This week the Odd Fellows are ' given special mention. Mr. Eth- 
moving their lodge from the eridge says that this country is

MOVING THIS WEEK

Livingston building to rooms in 
the 3rd story of the Court house.

one of the most interesting a- 
long the route of the system be
tween New Orleans and San 
FranciscaD. D. Kilpatrick came in Mon

day with O. C. Dowe, to consult 
with Dr. Darracott. For somej Gilberto Vasquez of the Ado- 
days he had been suffering from : bes settlement was in the city 
Kidney stones, but Dr. Darra- Monday. Gilberto is now looking
cott after taking severay X-ray 
pictures was satisfied that for 
the time his trouble was over.

H. W. Schutze returned Wed
nesday from a business trip to 
El Paso. In a few days he ex
pects to leave for northern mar
kets with several 
cattle.

fine, and says that farming ag
rees w'ith him.

WAKING UP

From various places come the 
good news that officers are begin 

car loads of f»ing to enforce the traffic laws 
! in earnest. If human life is o f

____ any value this should be done in
Mis Olive Wease left Thurs- every town and city in the coun

day for Dalas, where she has try.
accepted a position as stenogra-, 
pher in the Offices of the T. & 
P. Ry., Co.

‘Costume Jewelry will be a 
most popular item this winter.

_________ We have an excidlent assort-
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Kerr ment of smart pieces which we 

spent the w eek in El Paso. Mr. would suggest that you select 
Kerr was attending Federal now and let us lay away for 

t Christmas.”
_____________  The Lockley’s

Boy Now For Christmas Come and see US.
A very small payment will -------------------

hold one of these for you until .
Christmas. Under our conven-

Mrs. Crawford Mitchell graci
ously entertained with a delight
ful show'er last Saturday after
noon honoring Mrs. Jimmie Liv
ingston. Some fifty guests were 
present. The Mitchell home was 
most attractive in its decora
tions of Chrysanthemum, dah
lias and marigold artistically 
carrying out a color scheme of j 
green and gold. The gifts w’ere' 
presented in a most unu.sal way.' 
an old fashioned well held the 
secret of the gifts in an old oak
en bucket and just prior to the 
presentation of the gifts Mrs. 
Lucius Bunton .sang “The Old 
Oaken Bucket” . Many beautiful 
and useful gifts were presented, 
to the bride. A tempting refresh | 
ment plate was pas.sed that held 
brick ice cream and brides cake.

T. M. Broadfoot, pastor of the 
First Christian Church left Sun
day afternoon for Indiannapolis, 
Ind.. to attend the National Con
vention of the Christian church
es. Mr. Boardfoot made arrange
ments before leaving to have 
Sunday morning, and evening 
services filled. You are mo.st cor
dially invited to come and w'or- 
ship at these services.

SI BSrJUBE T o The N EW  » A  !

e

OPERA
HOUSE
MOVIES

MUNDAY and TUESDAY 

<«ary TiiHiiia i'mld

In

ZANE (iUEYS .NEVADA

A Paramount.
*  *  *

 ̂ WEDNESDAY ....

 ̂ . F»\ PiHiire Title:
M.%DKI \(>E

f. ♦ ♦ ♦
THURSDAY AND EKID.AY 

Mieliiii‘ l Stogoff ...

j ii.
"Kiliu th* Erjim-h Teiumph”

.\ Jeut*II Piet lire
■< *  * *
t

SATURDAY 
l->ed Hines

l!l
" RINt; t:tH RAGE

Western Ph'turee

* • «
S1M>W STA R TS \ T  7i

Price Adttlts 
Children

. P . M.

20cts. 
3 and 10

iIII

Fresh Meat & Vegetables, end Oysters in Season

ient deferred payment plan you 
can easily have it paid for b y . 
December 15.

The Lockley’s 
Come and see us.

C u b  ••.‘JTOl- TH.AT COUCH" c*n *tirnly ytiu with a niinii.M;- of «•- 
Ji»bl*?. usted remeiliw th«t will brrak up 
yimr C'l.M b*.for«* it btn'.irr.-'i «lr.nvor*i .4*-- 
your ltruK>:ist. "S;i>p That Courh." r-14

I City Meat Market
Phone 230

W . O. Ray A . H. Karstendick

Frequent

Bilious
Attacks

*1 cofiered with severe bOioos 
attacks which came on me two or 
three times every month,” says 
Mr. OUie Miller, of Murray, Ky.

1  would berome dizzy. My 
head would ache terribly, feeling 
as if it would almost burst. It 
felt exactly like a tight band 
was being drawn closer and clos
er around my temples.

"M y stomach would be so up- 
set I could not retain any kind 
of nourishment for hours. 1 
would have to quit work and 
go to bed.

"M y color was awfhL I was 
yellow and my skin was drawn 
and dry. I  did not have any 
en ex^—BO ambition to work. I 
was just about half sick most of 
the time because o f these sm lls.

"One day one of my neighbors, 
who has used Thedford’s Black- 
Draught for years, said he had 
noticed how bad my color was 
and thought it would help me.

"I  got some Black-Draught in^ 
mediatriy and began to take it 
regularly until I got my system  
dear o f the poison I had been 
abaorbing. I soon began to feel 
batter and developed a fine a; 
petite. I had no more bad he; 
a d ^  or bilious spells.”

macT dbaught
PurelM  V e^etabl«y

iM e a d  -Metcalfe
A T I O H N EYS-AT-LA W  

♦

Prarllee 

♦
M ARFA -  -  TE.AA8

CHARUETS 
BARBER SHOP

GOOD SERVICE 
Reasonable Prices

Good Shine 10c.
N EXT TO SCHUTZE'S PLACE

1 MARFA LUDGC Nninlier 586

A. F. ft A. H . I 
Meets second Thurs
day evening in ’each 
aaonth.

Visiting brethren are 
cordially invited to be preeMil.

John MacDonald, W. M.
Chas. Bowman, Secretary

l

Marfa Rebekah Lodge no 43*

Meets everv Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Oddfellowa flail

Mrs. Kate Jordan, N. G. 

Mrs. Ida Lee Jordan, Sec.

J
n o t i c e

Hiiiiting cuttiiiy ol green Pines 
ami Cedars or otherwise lres|ia.ss- 
ing on my lan'ls in Jeff Oavb 
County ar*' herebv STRK TTA
lORBlODEN! ’

H. O MEDLEY

ANNOUNCING
a RIGHT NOW SERVICE**

BEST FILLING STATION
ERNEST WILLIAMS, Mgr.

There^s more 
power in that 

good Gulf gasoline 
& Supreme motor 
Oils.

Henry Coffield and W. W. W ea, 
therford are in El Paso this 
week attending Federal court.

Mrs. Daisy Kelly and daugh
ter Miss Scottie Kelly of Odessa 
were here last week the guest of 
her sister Mrs. J. T. Hamic and, 
family. !

Mrs. T. G. Wood\yard under
went a major operation at Hotel 
Dieu in El Paso last week and at 
this writi'^ r she is reported as 
doing nicely.

LQSX— Female Fox Terrier 
Dog, white, small brown dia
mond shapped mark on top ol 
head. Answers to name olDi. i

Communicated with J^Irs. r . 
B. Moore, Box 31, Presidio, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Shipman 
left Monday for Dallas, where 
they will take in the Fair. ^Ir. j 
and Mrs. Shipman will inake the 
trip overland and wiU visit, 
friends and relatives in San An
tonio while en route.

THE HURLEY BUILDING j

The improvements to the large
Hurley building will soon 1  ̂com j

Firestone Tires 
full line of 

Auto
Accessories.

I
I

I__
If in need of Tire repair^ phone 24 Marfa, Texas

Chas. Bishop
Drayage

Light and Hf*avy Hauling
—.4 gent—

Pierce Petroleum C.orporation 
Pennant Oils &nd Gasoline

ROTAXY
OflCRNATIONiU. 
MARFA CL8I

Meet* ercry Tae«U]r*s 
12 Noon. Lmiffhorn Cifo

STANLEY CASNER, Pres.
B. HILLSMAN DAVIS, 8M*y

I

— Phones — 
ITnion Drug Store. 

Residence, 108
45

$ 0  0 0

W. P. Hurphy
Agent.

Marfa. Texas

Let us make your new BooM 
or repair your oM Skoea

Our work is guaranteed— . 
Prices Reasonable 

M.ARFA BOOT AND SHOE OOk 

Qotbolt BroUiers

Marfa, Texaa

t'

MARFA CHAPTER. 
178̂  R. A  M.

Meets 4tb Thure- 
day ulgbt in each 
m onth. Visiting

oompansons weleozne.

J G Bean, H. P.
J. W. HOWELL, Bee.,

WILL PAY

pleted and the apartments ^  
ing added will be ready for oc-, ^ 
cupaifty November 1st.  ̂^

(
If your new tire 
hat a blowout 

- A .  Like this

Don’t throw it 
away, take itto 
J. Rivera,

And h.ye him vulcnniie it right- 
L » tc Tires In The New Era office

H  R  Y  S  L  E  R
“S2—62—72—imperal 80”

____ ■ MORE MILES TO THE GALLON
i  J MORE CXIMFORT IN RIDING

MORE PLEASURE IN POSSESION

S

,heChjysler is buik to cover tha long miles Swiftly, comfortable and surely. 
SALESMEN In Marfa, Alpine, Svideinoa, Ft Daria, Ft

J O N E S  M O T E R  C O M P A N Y
^  CO LQ U ITT BUILDING, M ARFA, TE XA S |

I will pay Ten Dollars each for ap
proved articles on each of the follow
ing subjects each article to contain 
not more than five hundred words, and 
to be submitted by January 1st 1928.

“ Why the United States should pay 
the SOLDIERS BONUS Bill in Cash 
now.”

“ Why Each State should pay a Spe
cial Bonus to World War Veterans.” 

Why the Soldiers should have their 
present pay raised.”

Why I-.aw Should be passed that 
would prevent repetition of the condi
tions following the World War, 
Whereby our soldiers were compelled 
to Beg and Patronize Bread and Soup 
Lines. ,

The winning articles, with name of 
Author, will be published in my book
let, “ A Plea for the American Sol
dier,” and all publication rights must 
be A.ssigned to Me.

My intentions are to put this Book
let in the hands of all the United 
States Senators and Representatives, 
State Governors and Congressmen, 
Soldier Camps and American Legion 
Posts, as it is for the benefit of the 
American Soldier.

LEE MEANS, 
Valentine, Texas

MARFA LODGE
No. 64 I. O. 0 . F. 

1st Tuesday Night, 1st Degree 
2nd Tuesday Night, 2nd Degree 
3rd Tuesday Night, 3rd Degree 
4th Tuesday Night, Initiatory 

Degfree.
All visiting brothers are cor

dially invited to be present.
F. W. Jordan, N. G.

E. F. NIGGOLLS. Soeretary.

MARFa  CUAFTER No. 844
O. E. &, meets tbelM. 
Taeedoy evemngs in 
each montb. Viiiting 
members ore oordioUy 

imrltad to be preeeoL

Mo. George Arnold, W. U.
Mrs. Ruth Roark, See.

. . . . . . . . . I . . *  »m

Mr. Car Owner!
Don’t throw your damaged tire 
away, Juan Rivera can Repair 
anything that happens to your tire 
Leave Tires in The New Era office

Hans B rifti
Hie merchant who baa pcM>

Ueally avwytbli and wfli 
Sell R far Lam
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FOR PLUMBING & HEATING 
See J. E. “Jimmy” Mills 

“No Job Too Large or Too Small.” 
Job Work A Specialty

Headquarters:
MARFA LUMBER COMPANY 

PHONE 44.

three days supply of mash. This 
would necessitate filling up the 
hoppers only twice a week. The 
water fountains, may be large 
enough to hold a days supply of i

STANDARD OIL IS QUIT
TING MEXICAN FIELDS

BEAUMONT, Tex., Oct. 7.—
water. With equipment of t h i s ' W i t h d r a w a l  of all produc
1-* 1  _ _ 1 •It % __  ^ ̂  « I X ^kind such a flock will be a very 
profitable investment.

Breeds.
We do not care to recommend 

any particular breed. We do not 
know which is the best breed. 
We do know', that breeds like 
the Barred Rocks, S. C. R. I. 
Reds, Wyandottes, and others 
are an ideal breed for such a 
farm flock. If you should be 
primarily interested in produc

ing and refining equipment now 
standing and in storage at Tam
pico, Mexico, has been ordered 
by the Standard Oil Company of 
New York, it was learned at the 
offices of the Magnolia Petrol
eum Company here.

Equipment to be moved is the 
property of the New York ^Ing- 
land Fuel Company and the Con
tinental Mexican Petrolum Com-

No. 4W i
Official slatenieni ..f linaneial con- ; 

dition of the

M ARFA 
STATE BANK

at Marfa, State o f Texas, at thej 
close of business on the 10th day of| 
Oclober. 1927, liulfii-^hed in the  ̂
New Era. a newspapn printed and, 
published at Marfa State of Texas,' 
MU the 15lli day o f October. 1927.

I

K E $ U  «JH C E S

Loans and Discounts, un
doubtedly good ou person- j
ai or collateral security....$306,772.771
Loans secured by real es- i
tate, worth at least twice 
the amount loaned there 
on ..........    $261,05.10
Overdrafts undoubtedly
good ....... ........................  ̂ 1,595.6̂ 1

bunds. Stocks vSi W arrants-.2,27H.4i 
Customer s Bonds held for safe 
keeping ...........................................  00
Real Estate (Banking
House ............................  17,tJ00.tH)
Other Real Estate .......................  00 i
l umilure and Fi.\fu'.-»‘S..... §.').092.,"j0,
Cash on Hand .....................$21,576.761
Due iroin approved reser
ve agents .....................  .$12,09l.8f'
hue from other banks and bankers ,
>iibject to check on demand...... oo
Interest in Depositor’s.. '
« uaranty FuikI ...................... $8,240,691
Assessment Depositors’
Ouaranly Fuiul ..............    00
SliKck in Fedei'ul Reserve ,
bank .................................... $3.IOO.Of-l

1

IXH \T................. $41*6.a57.07

L 1 .\ B I L I r 1 E S

Capital .Stock — ............$ 100,000XX)|
Certified Sur|)lus Fund — 1,000.00
Othei: Surplus Fund ....... 00
1'ndividi‘d i>rofits. net.......$16,683.79
l>i\idends unpaid ................... —  00
Due to Banks and Bankers, 
svd>j**cl to Check................. 88,625.51'I
Individual Deposits sub
ject to check on which no 
IiiteresI is paid........ ........ $̂ t;t2.272.3*l

Time certilit ates of Depo-
si! ................................ .<23.188.00

Public Funds on Deposit
Cnunfy .............. .$265,76
City ...................$121,71
School ..........$11,677.97

Total ................. .-.$12..36.5.1i
Cashier's Checks Otitsland
inir .........................................$272,201

Total .................  .$196.a5T.07

STATE OF TE.XAS. 
COUNTY OF 
PRESIDIO I

We, T. M. Wil.-?on, as President. i 
and Ben S. Avant, as Cashier of said 
bank, each of us do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to 
(he best o f our knowledge and belief

T. M. Wilson, President i 
B#*n* S, Avant, Cashier.

Sjubscribed and sworn to before 
me this lltb day o f October A. D 
1927. (Seal Blanche Avant
Notary Public, Presidio County, 
Texas.
I :ORRECT—ATTEST:
T. C Mitchell
J. \V. Rowell
C.. E. Mead, Diiectorv

FINISHES WATER SYSTEM

McCAMEY— After m a n y
months of delay, McCamey’s 
w’ater works system is now com
pleted. The stand pipe and 103,- 
000 gallon bowl are erected and 
water conections a r e  being 
made.

THE FARM FLOCK OF |
THREE HUNDRED HENS

By F. W. Kazmeier, Bryan, Tex.
The question of farm poultry] 

raising has been given much! 
thought and consideration. Some, 
claim that on every farm there 
ought to be a flock of chickens. 
We do not care to make any def
inite statement in regard to this 
at present. We believe the ques
tion of a farm flock should be 
answered, by asking the ques
tion, can every farmer keep a 
flock of chickens at a profit. 
We will state that the farm 
is an ideal place for a flock of 
chickens, there is probably no 
better plate. The question we 
cannot answer, is the human fac 
tor, that enters into this pro
blem. Some farmers that I know 
would be better o ff without any 
chickens, or any other kind of 
live-stock.

It undobutedly can be proven 
that more than 80'7 of the peo
ple living on farms in Texas and 
Oklahoma, are not farmers at 
all, they just think because they 
are living on a farm they are 
farmers. What they really are, 
is miners, in the same sense we 
use thi.«s word, when applied to 
coal miners or gold miners. The 
old .saying “ gold diggers” could 
be changed to “dirt diggers” is 
truly descriptive of the major
ity of so-called farmers. A real 
farmer recognizes live-tock as 
the most important factor in his 
farm operations. A real farmer, 
after he has worked his land 20 
years, leaves it richer in fertility 
and in better shape, than when 
he got the farm. To our observa
tions, there are not a dozen far
mers of this kind in the average 
neighborhood.

In making this statement w*e 
will be liberally critized, but that 
is all right, the world will go on 
anyway. It might be interesting 
to state that we w’ere reared on 
a farm, that w’hen my father 
sold it was a better farm from 
standpoint of soil fertility than 
when he bought it.

300 Hens On The Farm.

We believe a good farmer 
should keep at least 300 bred-to- 
lay hens of some standard vari
ety. Not all farmers, however, 
should keep chickens, because 
they don’t know' the hrst prin
ciples of managing chickens or 
live-stock. They don’t seem to 
be able to learn to love good 
chickens, thorough bred horses, 
pure-bred cows and sw'ine.

A flock of 300 layers, should 
net at least $.300 ov’er all expen
ses per year after supplying the 
home table with fresh eggs and 
meat 365 days in the year, in 
the case of an average family of 
five people. The $300 a year will 
go a long way to paying the 
grocery bills and also the cloth
ing store bills.

House For 300 Hens.
One house 30x30, is large en

ough to house this flock. The 
house may be located where the 
flock may be allowed free range. 
To do this it may be nece.ssary 
to fence the garden.

It will take no longer to take 
care of 300 hens, than 25 or 50 
especially if the hou.se is proj)er- 
ly equipped with dry ma.sh hoi>- 
pers, drinking fountains and 
nests.

We w’ill believe a 300 hen unit 
to be a profitable unit. A flock 
much smaller than this, is not 
a profitable unit. Such a flock, 
w ill produce a case of eggs ev
ery three days, which permits 
of frequent enough marketing 
to assure getting the eggs to the 
consumer in good condition. 
From such a flock, the returns 
would be sufficient, to give the 
flock the nece.ssary care.;

Feed Hoppers.
At least one running foot of 

hopper space to every ten hens 
should be provided, in fact the 
hoppers should hold at least a

ing large quantities of eggs, then pany, both subsidiaries of Stan- 
.such breeds as the White Leg- qjj Both companies had
horns and Anconas, would ap-i 
peal to you. You w ill not make a
mistake in .selecting any one of 
these.

Specializing On One Breed.
If it were possible, it would 

be a distinct advantage for a 
community to specialize on one 
breed. Such a practice has never 
been put over satisfactory, yet it 
undoubtedly would solve at least 
part of the marketing problem. 
Suppose one neighborhood had 
10,obo White Leghorns, all pro
ducing the same colored eggs.

practically suspended operation 
for some moths, but today’s 
order was the first indication 
that the Standard was planning 
to leave the Mexican field per
manently.

The move w’as credited gener
ally to the burden placed on pe
troleum by the Southern Repub
lic’s export tax, which w'henadd 
ed to transportation costs makes 
it difficult to aeal profitably 
with the Tampico product. The

all the fryers of the same color revolution had nothing
On such a pro^sition, it would ^ ^
be an e^sy matter to work out a equipment will be brought

u T  ■" M to Beaumont to be reconditioned difficult the marketing problem , ^e $250,-
^ o m e s , when one farmer keeps however, is no indica-
Reds another White Leghoims ,  ^
another Rocks and another standard Mexican holdings, as 
Black Minorcas, etc. ^een

System. , withdrawn and huge sums re-
By following a simple plan orj invested in oil lands, 

system one member of the fam-j , ra. a
ily can be held responsible for i office force will be left at 
the care and feeding of the flock, j Tampico to handle matters relat- 
Systematising the w’ork, w'ill re-1 ing to the.se holdings and other 
duce the labor to a minimum. A • business that may arise with 
half hour in the morning and a I Mexican land laws, 
half hour in the afternoon, isj 
sufficient to manage a flock of|
300 hens, excepting on days of} 
cleaning the hou.se, which should j 
be once a week. The fertilizer!

i ■ I Marfa Lumber Co.
J. W . HOWELL. Mgr.

Brick, Wagons,

Fencing Material, 
Builders’ Hardware,

Carpenters Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, 

Lumber, Varnishes, 
Doors, Sash, Shingles,

“A Satbfied Customer”  it our m»tto.;

yOUft HOM E

DRILLING IN HUDSPETH

realized at these celaning.s will 
more than pay for the trouble. 
On this basis an hour a day is 
all that is necessary to take care 
of this flock. i

Neglect. I
Neglect, most a.ssuredly will

j Activity in the Hudspeth 
County oil field has pecked up 

I during the past few w’eeks and 
at pre.sent it loks as tho a couple 

j of wells will be actively engaged 
j in drilling within the. next ten 
days.

The American Land Company
cause trouble, disease, loss of, drilling the Lockhart-Rosebor- 
eggs a loss of money. It is far j ough test ten miles north of Fin

ley and 22 miles west of Sierra 
Blanca announces this week that 
they have let a drilling contract 
to the Blessing Oil Co., according 
to C. E. Benton. Work will start
soon.

The building of bunk houses

better not to have a flock, than 
to have one and neglect it.

NEW MINES STARTED
F. VV̂  Cook, ofPresidio, was a 

business viisitor in Alpine the 
first of this week, and reports 
that he has started work on a 
block of silver-lead claims some' other finishing touches are 
40 miles to the northwest o f , now being made preparatory to 
Presidio, w’hich give every prom-i drilling the Lockhart-Rosebor- 
ise of becoming a valuable m i n e . lough well, Sidney Moore No. 1, 

With the completion of the n e w ! 20 miles north of Sierra Blanca, 
smelter at Presidio, this m i n e ! The well was spudded m a few 
will be a great feeder for the w ^ks ago and active drilling 
town on the Rio Grande. j start at once.

-------------------  j A rig is now being moved from
STAGES COMEBACK , New Mexico to be erected on the

NEW ENGINE AND PUMP

The unfortunate town of Rock Mosley tract. The location of this 
Springs, which was destroyed by! well w'ill be about 30 miles from 
a cyclone last spring is staging Sierra Blanca, 
a splendid come-back now’. The | The J. K. Hughes well at Chis- 
first i.«̂ sue of the Rock Springs pa, 40 miles east of Sierra Blan- 
Record, under the guidance of j ca, is now down about 1,300 feet 
H. V. Stokes, came to our office j  according to reports. It is also 
this w'eek under date of October i gtated that the company has 
7. This is a well printed 8 page signed a contract to drill six 
paper full of live new’s, and on I more w’ells on the Means land in 
the first page headlines proclaim | t’rie same vicinity, 
a building program of three quar |
ters of a million dollars. ' --------------------

We extend congratulations to 
the plucky iieople of Rock 
Springs add w ish them the great 
cst of success and prosperity for The Texas & Pacific railway 
the future of their city. company is going to begin work

soon putting in another new 40 
h. p., Diesel engine and pomona 
double stroke pump in the well 
which W’ater is blown from now 
by the air compresser into one 
of the W’ater tanks. The two old 
derricks are to be torn down and 
the two oold wells not in use are 
to be drilled deeper. They will 
be used in case of emergency.

The air compresser is to be 
taken away. The old duplex oil 
pump is to be done away with.

Milady^s Shoppe
The only little Shop In the Big  

Bend that makes the Eastern 
Markets:- St. Louis and 

New York every 
Season,

ANNOUNCE
f

New Shipment of Satin, Georg
ette and W ool Dresses. All 

prices reasonable from
$10.95 to $29.75

COATS A T
$19.75 and $29.00

GOLD MEDAL HATS
You are Cordially invited to come ' 

and see our new Fall Goods.

MILADY’S SHOPPE
MUCH ACTIVITY IN

BREWSTER COUNTY OIL
ring Co.

The Mid-Kansas Well on Sec.,
77, Block 213, T. & St. L. Ry.,
02 W. W. Turney ranch is Drill
ing at 750 feet at noon.

The well was visited today by 
the President of the Ohio Oil and 
Gas Co., and President of the 
Mid-Kansas Co., and the General 
manager, Mr. Flemming the vice  ̂
president was doing the honors triplex pump replacing
in showing these distinguished ^he new pump will pump 
guests the Green Valley Oil field.

The Ander.son and Wilcox Well 
near I^nox on Sec., 8, block 300,
Gage is drilling at 1,200 feet in 
Dark Shale.

The Well on the'Vernon Mc
Intyre Ranch 8 miles .southwest, 
from Alpine is down 960 feet, 
and is shut down waiting for 
new cable.

Well on Kimble Ranch has 
spudded in, this Well will be 
drilled by Mr. Hickey from 
Breckenridge.
Jackson and Harmon Well near 

Stroble has rig set up and is 
preparing to spud, Mr. Hickey 
has contract to drill this well.

it. The new pump will
both feul oil and water.• »

The new engine and pump will 
be installed before the house is 
built over it and part of the 
machinery has arrived.

Last year the company put in 
a new engine and pump over the 
600-foot well they had drilled 
east of the pump house.

This pump and the new one to 
be installed will put 14,000 gal
lons of water an hour into the 
tanks.

The day and night shifts will 
pump 280,000 gallons of water a 
day then.— V^n Horn Advocate. 
\y enjoyed the afternoon.

(lNCORPOR.\TED)

si.\MSON W1M »M1LLS

ECLIPSE W1NDMILL.S

GASOLINE E N (;i\K S  

PIPES AND 41 !:i .L  CASINGS

PIPE FITTINGS AND VALVES

CYl.I.VDEn .VXD SUCKER RODS 

PUMP JACKS *

AUTOMOBILE CASINGS AND TLBES  

4jLTO.\10RILE ACCESSORIES 

GASOLLNE AND OILS 

TRUCK TIRES 

FILLING STATION.

BLACKSMITH, MACHINE SHOP AND GARAGE 
MARFA — — — ~  Ph<»ne 83 — — TEIUB


